




Take control and experience a revolution in 
boating entertainment with the Lowrance 
SonicHub™, the world’s first marine audio 
hub and docking station using a stunning 
high definition, waterproof color display.

SonicHub™ makes your music more accessible when on the water, 
with a direct link to your entire music collection via your iPhone, iPod, 
iPod touch or USB device, without the need for a stereo head unit. 
You can also catch the latest weather forecasts or listen to your 
favorite radio show through the built in AM/FM tuner.

Featuring four 50W per channel high power amplifiers, 
SonicHub™ gives you a sensational sound and visual 
control experience. Simple to install, SonicHub™ integrates 
seamlessly with Lowrance HDS® high-resolution, color display 
screens with intuitive and stylish graphical user interface.

Enjoy high quality sound with a system specifically designed 
for the challenging marine environment. The unique docking 
station provides a safe and waterproof casing, protecting your 
Apple or USB device from the elements.



Ultimate complete audio 
integration with Lowrance 
SonicHub™
With the innovative Lowrance HDS® High Definition System 
you can enjoy all the benefits of the SonicHub™ docking 
station on a crystal clear display.

Easy to control and install 

The intuitive HDS interface combines a sunlight viewable  
color screen (up to 10”) with the ultimate in functionality and 
ease of control.

Lowrance SonicHub™ is simple to install with no need to 
cut holes in the helm for an audio head unit, making it the 
perfect choice for craft with limited space. Just hook up the 



SonicHub™ to your HDS using the supplied NMEA 2000® 
network cabling, plug in the speakers and you’re ready to 
Rock Your Boat™.

Stylish speaker package 

The Lowrance SonicHub™ system comes with two stylish, 
marine grade 6.5” high power 200W low magnetic speakers 
for the ultimate in music on the move. With the option to add 
a subwoofer, the Lowrance SonicHub™ delivers maximum 
performance audio for a minimal price.
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Ignition = Yellow
12+  = Red
Ground = Black
Amp turn on = Blue





www.lowrance.com/sonichub
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